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and colour of the khadi supplied lor 
uniforms is steadily  and uniformly 
improving.  We have got no doubt 
that in course of time we shall have 
khadi  in  the country which  will 
entirely suit the  purpose for which 
it is meant

Start Pnnnoote: May I know whe
ther the present supply of  uniform 
is done by the contractors9  Is it on 
an all-India basis or on a regional 
basis9

Shri Raj Bahadur: It is done on the 
basis of circles  That means, the Post, 
masters General of the various circles 
concerned are responsible for the dis
tribution of the uniforms  They get 
it stitched either  through  the  Jail 
Department or through certain work
shops of displaced persons or through 
co-operative societies or otherwise
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Sugarcane Growers* Association

+
f Shri Tridib Kumar 
i  Chaudhuri:
Shri Nag! Reddy:
Shri Ram am;
Shri Haider:
Shri Bibhufti Mishra:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state.

(a) whether the Sugarcane Growers’ 
Association  has submitted a  memo
randum regarding the failure of mill- 
owners to pay the additional price to 
the sugarcane growers for the years 
1954 to 1958 even according to experts 
committee’s formula or as per the 
“Sisma” formula, and

(b) if so, what steps Government 
have taken to get it implemented9

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): (a) 
and (b)  Payment of extra cane price 
under the ‘SISMA’ or the Expert Com
mittee's formula for the seasons 1953- 
54 to 1957-58 has been on a voluntary 
basis  The extra cane pnee for any 
vear can be worked out only after the 
entire production of  that season has 
boon disposed of and accounts finalised 
Thus the position about 1957-58 has 
not yet been determined As regards 
the seasons 1953-54 to 1956-57 a few 
memoranda were received from the 
representatives  of  the  sugarcane 
growers regarding  non-payment  of 
extra  pnee  by some of  the sugar 
factories  At present cases of only
2 factories viz the  Nizam  sugar 
factory in Andhra Pradesh and Ram- 
nugger  Cane  &  Sugar  Co  Ltd, 
Plassey in West Bengal in respect of 
the sugar season 1954-55 in the case 
of the former and 1954-55 & 1955-56 
in the case of the latter have not yet 
been finalised  A reference has been 
made to the State Governments  in 
both thes>e cases and they have been 
requested to ensure that the claims 
of the sugarcane growers are settled 
as early as possible

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: Two
milfi have been mentioned which have 
not made this extr% payment May I
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know in this connection if the SISMA 
formula was accepted by the Ramnug- 
ger Cane &  Sugar Co., Ltd., or the 
TnHian Sugar  Mills  Association  to 
which this company belongs, and if so, 
what is the reason for their now resil
ing from making this extra payment?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): I might correct 
the hon.  Member. It was  not  the 
SISMA formula which was  accepted 
by them; it was the other  formula 
which was  applicable  to  Northern 
India, and it was voluntarily accepted 
by the Association, and thereby by all 
the individual mills.  They have not 
paid.  We have written to the West 
Bengal Government to persuade them 
to pay. There is no legal power with 
us to compel them to pay, but we 
are exercising all the moral influence 
that we have.

Shri Trldib Komar Chaudhuri: May
I know if the Indian Sugar  Mill? 
Association was committed to this ex
tra payment, and what reply the Gov
ernment has received from the Gov
ernment of West Bengal with regard 
to this particular mill?

Shri A. P. lain: I said they were 
not legally  committed, they were 
morally committed:  and  we  have
written to the State Government  to 
exercise their  great influence to get 
the payment made. We have not re
ceived any reply so far.

Shri Vasudevan Nalr: May I know 
whether there was difference of opin
ion in many areas  especially in the 
South as far as the interpretation of 
the SISMA formula was  concerned, 
between the workers and the  mill- 
owners, and is if. a fact that they re
fused to accept the explanation given 
by the Central Government; and may
I know what  decision Government 
take in such cases?

Shri A. P. Jain: The SISMA formula 
does not  apply to the  workers, it 
applies to the canegrowers.

Shri Vasudevan ftair: I am sorry, I 
meant canegrowers

Shri A. P. Jain: I Just  wanted to 
correct it.

It was voluntarily accepted by them 
and, except for one mill, the others 
have made payment according to the 
SISMA formula in the South.

Shri Sinhasaa Singh: He says they 
are persuading them to pay. In case 
they do not, is the Government con* 
templating  stopping  the grant  of 
licence to the company?

<T° 3° to : <T5TT eft  Tt

Shri C. D. Pande: May I draw the
attention of the hon. Minister to the 
fact that in certain mills in U.P., in 
the Terai area, there was a reduction 
of two  annas per maund of cane? 
Later on, it was found that the aver
age recovery from the cane was nor
mal, and it was  ordered to be paid 
back, but so far it has not been paid in 
spite of the orders of the Government 
of India.  What steps is the Govern
ment of India going to take to see that 
the order is made effective?

Shri A. P. Jain: Every seller of cane 
has the right to recover the statutory 
price which he is entitled to receive. 
Of course, we will also help, but ul
timately the  canegrower can file a 
suit against the mill.

Shri Basappa: The hon. Minister said 
that except  one mill in the  South, 
others  have paid according to the 
SISMA formula.  What is the reason 
given by that  mill for not  paying 
according to the SISMA formifla, and 
what is the name of that mill?

Shri A, M. Thomas:, It is the Nizam 
Sugar Mills. For  the year  1954-55 
the extra price due from this factory 
worked out to Re. 0-3-3. They paid 
Re. 0-2-3 and one anna per maund 
remains  to  be  paid. We  have 
addressed the Chief Minister, because 
the Andhra Pradesh Government has 
also got holdings in this factory. We 
have not received any reply. It  is 
pending consideration with the Chief 
Minister.
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Shri Hem Bum: The hon. Minister 
has spoken of moral persuasion. May 
•ficnow how far this moral persuasion 
is likely to affect  these non-moral 
people who have deprived the sugar
cane growers of their legitimate price?

Sir. Depaty-Speaker: It is a matter 
of opinion, and then insinuation

Shri Hem Baraa: Let me complete 
my question.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Why should
he have taken so long to come to the 
question?

Shri Hem Barua: I was preparing 
. for the dip.

May I know whether the State Gov- 
Govemments  of West  Bengal  and 
Andhra Pradesh, who were asked to 
persuade these people have informed 
the Central Government of the pro
gress  so far  made in  their moral 
campaign?

Shri A. P. Jain: We have asked 
them. So far as the Nizam factory 
is  concerned,  the  Andhra Pradesh 
Government itself owns a large num
ber of shares there. We have taken 
up that question with them. We have 
not got their reply. So far as the 
other mill in West Benfal, Plassey 
Mill, is concerned, we have requested 
the  West  Bengal  Government. I 
believe they have taken up the matter 
with the mill, but we have not received 
any reply.

Shri Pannoose: Do Government pro
pose to take steps to empower Gov
ernment to take legal action to see 
that the proper price is paid to avoid 
disputes coming up every year?

Shri A. P. Jain: From the current 
year we have made payment under 
this formula  statutorily compulsory 
Then, it becomes a part of the price 
under  law,  and  therefore  these 
quarrels will not arise in the future. 
But so far as the past is concerned, 
the  formula was  accepted  on  a 
voluntary basis. We are trying our 
best, and we hope we will succeed.

Shri TrUHb Komar Chaodhori: I
want to know if the Plassey Mill has 
given any reasons why it has stopped 
payment though it paid in. the first 
year?

Shri A. P. Jain: One of their repre
sentatives saw me, and he was under 
the impression that this formula had 
been  voluntarily accepted  only for 
one year. I told him that it had been 
accepted for all  the years until  it 
became a  statutory formula. Again 
we have taken up the matter with the 
West Bengal Government, and let us 
hope that this payment will be forth
coming

Renaming of New Delhi Roads

+
•iass S Bhri Bhakt Danhan:

\ Shri Vajpayee:

Will  the  Minister  of Health be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Government 
have received a proposal  from  the 
New Dplhi Municipal  Committee to 
rename King Edward Road as Azad 
Road  and Queen Victoria Road  a.< 
Rajendra Prasad Road; and

(b) if so,  Government’s  reactioi 
thereto’

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
markar): (a) and (b). At their meet
ing held on 17th January, 1959, the 
New  Delhi  Municipal  Committee 
resolved that King Edward Road be 
named as “Maulana Azad Road” and 
Queen Victoria Road as “Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad Road.” This will  be  given 
effect as soon as the approval of the 

( Chief Commissioner, Delhi who has 
been addressed by the Committee is 
received.
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